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St.it.-- . for IM a year parable in advance. If " f day night at 7 o'clock. Visiting

brethren am invited to ww withthe large number of children grownot paid in adiance S2 will tx- - charred the candidate for Governor. The NEW REED BROS,contest thus far is c hiefly confined
to Gov. Jarvis and Jude Fowle,
but there is a growing current that
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OUR FIRE DEPARTMENT-WHE- RE

IS it?

Michigan has six female lawyers,
and every one of them dares stand
up and "sass-back- " when his honor
rules against her.

Small boys who crawl in under
the tent are generally invited to
withdraw from the canvass. The
politicians should be treated in the

both may he defeated by either Winston, N. C,SPRING & SUMMER GOODS.
AsuE.ScALEs.McKovof Howard. PEPPER & SONS, DanlmrtL. KING, Kernersvillc

W. AIn the language of the LASH, Walnut Cove.Goldsboro
the high-;adin- g

as- -

DR. S. J. MONTAGUE,
Office: Wain St., Orr. Merch ant'.-- Hotel,Vtr!LL be pleased to practice in Winston. Sa-- n

lem. and the surrouudina; country. jeSt-l- y

.Messenger, we entertain!

ing up in ignorance, and the slow
progress the cause of education is

making in our State, it is indeed ap-
palling. Our educational interests
demands careful consideration. We
must move forward in this matter.
One step in the right direction is
graded schools. Raleigh, Greens-
boro and Wilmington have them
and we have seen what has been ac-

complished. Will Winston adopt
this system of education? An op-

portunity will be offered to answer
this question on Monday next at the

est esteem for both the l APRIL WTH, 1880. lantore Desiring
A BRIGHT YELLOW TOBACCO

At every
growth and
young city.

turn we witness the
prosperity of our fair
Buildings, both wood

i pirants, and have on that account so
far, refrained from espousing the WITH SOFT SILKY TEXTURE WILL PURCHASE

EUGENE E. GRAY,
Attorney-at-La-

WINSTON, N. C.
OFricx : over Wachovia National Bank.

faprlO-J- y

chums of either one or trie other.

same way. JSe-j- u Orleans Picay-
une.

A Philadelphia servant girl who
was washing windows spattered
some water on a pedestrian. She
apologized, he smiled, and in four
weeks they were married. He turn-
ed out to be worth $200,000.

Two girls at a Cincinnati board

Much can be said in behalf of the

and brick, are being erected by the
scores; yet our citizens seem to push
on with perfect indifference to the
protection of their property from

GEO. M. RIMER & CO,, SOLUBLE PACIFIC UANO.
..... . .! ru:-- L r p:a vr I..,.. I..,... 1. .i - 'one, and much in behalf of the other, W. T. VOGLER, .- .but should the convention in its wis , 1111.11 1UI x itiu xtr.ii.- - una uicii, nun 111c t 01 I crnvrtire, notwithstanding we have had Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler,dom orefer some ntlwr tA either of ballot box Guano, 'Jhe Leading Tobacco Fertilizer in J 'trn'nia anding school, though of wealthy and North Carolina.warnings time and again. In many Mais t., Opposttk Merchant's Hotel,

WINSTON, N. C.
. .them, we feel also confident that The Methodist general conference puiao.e parentage, stole seventy BRO WA SuVB WBUILDING,

WINSTON, N. C.
instances it is not until a town con whosoever it may be, will be equally dollars worth of books from a libra- -, ,ar nnlci thf resn tition th.it has been , .. . KKKl'S constantly on hand Clocks, Watches.

and Silver-plate- d w are of all kinds.
deserving of support. We have full

The Analyst of this Guano clearly indicate that it i ot the very highest grade an.t remarkly well adapted Ui promote the growth of the finest Tobarco.
The unqualified commendation of disinterested Planters who have used Soluble Pacific Gn.the best testimony of its superior excellence.
Please read a few of the Certificates from well-kno- Tobacco ; rowers in this scctien

Testimonials.
tlagration has acquired considerable
headway that the citizens begin to

SFEtsTAC'LES A P EC I A LTY .
Repairing of every description done

and all work warranted. jan
romptly

14-- fyconfidence in the conven tion. The
Central Hotelbe safe inState would undoubtedlyicalize what a good thing it would

have been if they had made timely

j - rv SOI(1 inem Ior ntteen dollars andunder consideration calling for an spent the money for candy,
ecumenial council of all branches j "One hundred thousand women
and bodies of Methodism. It is are said to be working in the fields
proposed to hold the council jn OI" he west." And a hundred thou-Londo- n

in August, 1S81, and at sand Jle-bodie- d men are
V.
hanging

,rirnprc in o c

the hands of any one of tjhe gentle- - Old Town, Forsyth Co., N. C
October 22, 1S79.

Afessrs. Reed Bros.
SHAVING SALOON AND BATHS.

PROPRIETOR of the above namedon the firet am vertuin-- of its
provision for the extinguishing of

Germ anton, Stokes Co., N. C.)
January 21, 1880. j"

Afessrs. Reed Bros.
I bought one ton of Pacific Guano

might hemen named, or others tha
named. There is a noblefire and flame. For the lack of water band from opening, renews niM acKnowirogment or tae very...u:. : i ...i i 1 - uknts: 1 used Pacific GiKvnerou.- - patronage aocorded hint.OT I11V.II I A 13 IIATLSA-- AV HA(t 1A1 uarjiHe deems itengine, and proper organization complaining- because there are no ala not inappropriate to call attention this year on both corn and tobto thewhich to make our selection. The
whole matter is narrowed down to

following facta, although thev are well knownthey are compelled to stand and see and form the subject of frequent and favorable
comment :

That thin place ia the onlv one of iu kind in
the destruction of their homes, stores

of you and used it on ray tobacco
i crop of 1870, and am highly pleased
W'ith it. Think it better than it ev- -

Have not only removed from er was before. My tobacco yellow-thei- r
former Store House to Brown's led nicely on the hill, and almost my

the simple and prudential consideraand much other valuable property this vicinity where patrons receive at all timetion of availability the selection of

tatives from Methodists from all nice, easy jobs for them,
parts of the world. The object of When the eloquent Bishop Simp-th- e

council is to secure greater uni- - son, ot the Methodist church, first
ty among the now d i v e r ge n t entered the ministry he was, from

h,s lashfuh,ess, almost unablebranches of Methodism. to
, m speak; but he sought to forget him- -

The recent disastrous fire at Milton, 8f,f' toe simple, and to impress

the strongest chieftain to assure uscither burned or unnecessarily torn
to pieces, which might just as well .ew miiuiiog, but our Air. K.ucker ; entire crop curen up yellow in the

I think it doubled the yield of c. t,
and doubled the yield" of tohacSl
besides improving the quality,
used about 200 lbs to the acre pm
ting it in the hill in both caste v.
also used it on tobacco plant ! , ,u
and was well pleased. Think thn,
is nothing better for plant beds thai
Pacific Guano.

Yours, very respectfully.

the greatest victory. All other con The dro"ght we had did nothftve'been saved. has in the last twenty days pur-- ! barn'
chaaedaver? large stock of ll KVJ the hill. use two tons

tingencies are dwarfed into this one;

tne uest attention, without Hltrlmlnat1on ;
That it is the only place which furnishes thepurest and best preparations known to the trade,

the finest inioried Bay Rums, Turkish Cologne,Ac, oeing used as freely as water;
That it is. In short, the only place where, dis-

carding customs injurious to health and offen-
sive to good taste, the methods of the most re-
fined and skillful artists are strictly observed.

C. DaJUSTO.
Winston. X. C, May 17. 1880. It

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE.

on
forA large fire is a beautiful sight , , i me truuwupon nis nearers. Me isn has been ... - . . ..by which the whole towfor victory is the prime essential, kinds of the year 18S0. It is also solendiduuw in ins c cu Lictii year.

without which all else is Darren.
out tne negiectiui villagers can
i; trdiy take this view of it while A. H. Tavlor and ladv. of EHza- - tor plant-bed- s. lruly yours,

FINE FANCY DRESS GOODS, ! Fm., gJLL SXcthey reflect that they are largely in ville, N. Y., appointed the time of
their wedding. When the day came

t

PRESS PREFERENCES.

The usually level-heade- d Pittsbo- -

debted to their own negligence for ine minister, tne only one in that Messrs. Guyer Co., Agents forthe red-ho- t panorama to which visi section, failed to appear. Thev con

swept out of existence, has started
much discussion in the press, and
awakened attention to the means
for extinguishing fires in trfeir

So far as our own town
is concerned, should a conflagration
get good headway, we have very
little hope of saving property. We
have no fire organization whatever.

We make the above named jroods a t actjic Lruanoeluded not to wait, and making: trUtors are admitted without the pay ro Record, in speaking of the pre-
ferences of the State press, for this specialty, and can suit Ladies andmartial vows, lived together as man

Gents- - The Pacific Guano pur-
chased of you last season I used on
my tobacco land at the rate of about
200 lbs per acre, and it acted like a

and wue. Girls and Men and Boys in every
inent of an entrance fee. Most ol
our smaller towns trust to luck and
hope there will be no fires. In some
of them a partial and inadequate

or that aspirant for the Gubernato-
rial chair, says: "We do not believe A three-year-ol- d little girl was thing that they may need in the way

taught to close her evening prayer. charm. My tobacco grew off rap-
idly, and notwithstanding the dryour people are troubling themselves ot FINE GOODS and of MEDIUM

and CHEAP QUALITIES, atduring the temporary absence ofptovision is made. very much about the nomination of weather, made a very large growth

W J. Pka ,

Friendship, Guilford Co., N. (.

Afessrs. Guyer & Co, Agents I
cific Guano.

Gents: The Pacific Guano I

bought of you last season I used , ,

my tobacco land, "200 ftis per acuside by side with equal quantity .

the brand, and consider' ihrPacific the best. Respectfully
N. R. Morg a n

Coles vili.k, Stokes Co., N. C.)
January 1, 18S0. (

afessrs. Reed Bros, Winston A'
Gents: The Pacific Guano I

bought of you gave entire satisfy
tion. I like it better than any f,
tilizer I have ever used. It acts ft,
on plant-bed- s, and for yellow tol ...
co I think none can beat it.

N. YV. Brown
Five Forks. Stokes Co .

and yellowed nicely on the hillWith our wealth and enterprise,
we ought to have one of the best

either, for just now they are too busy
at work on their farms, trying-t- o

make bread for their families. Of
wnen Darned was no trouble to

We are glad to see the press de-

voting attention to the subject of
pernicious juvenile literature. All
questions, politics, finance and even
religion, sink into insignificance be-

side the question of how to save
the rising generation from impend

equipped fire departments in the

her tather, with "And please watch
over my papa." It sounded very
sweet, but the mother's amazement
may be imagined when the child
added, "And ycu'd better keep an
eye on mamma, too."

. At 3:50 last Sunday morning a
special train left Boston on the Eas

course, street corner loajfers, and
cure up a fine bright yellow. Think
it paid better than any fei tilizer. I
ever used. Expect to use the Solu-
ble Pacific this season.

Respectfully.

lowest prices.

STAPLE DRY GOODS,

Our stock of Staple Goods cannot
be beaten anywhere in assort-

ment, qualities and low
prices.

others who have nothing to do, daily

CRUTCHFIELI) & STEDMAN,
(STCCKSSORS TO BBCK MOORE.)

WINSTON, N. C.
HORSES. PHJETONS, BUGGIES and HacksConveyances furnished to all parts
of the country-- . Ample accommodations fordroves, fash paid for food. an27-t- f

discuss the claims of their favorite
ing ruin.candidates, and think the country is

ost and the party ruined unless their
choice is nominated; but the people Reed Bros.,

.DIALtRS IN

State. Hut alas! What is ur con
dition? We have nothing. With
tlie warnings Winston has had, and
the destruction of the town of Mil-
ton, in Pennsylvania, it is time our
people were arousing from their
apathy in this important matter.

To fight fire requires ready and
well-directe- d energy, backed by the
best appliances which money and
ingenuity can provide. If homes
and stores and factories and churches
.md schools arc not worth saving,

have as yet not had much to say.

David Huffins.
Bkthania, Forsyth Co., N. C.)

January 19. 18S0.
Messrs. Reed Bros.

In reply to your inquiry as to Pa-
cific Guano, would say I am highly
pleased with it; so much so, shall
use it my tobacco crop again in the

tern Railroad for a run of 248 miles
to Bangor, for the express purpose
of carrying the Sunday Globe to the
readers along the line. Although
it was somewhat delayed by hot
boxes, yet the train made the en
tire distance in eight hours and ten
minutes, which is the most remark-
able run in the history of journalis-
tic railroading in New England.

Afessrs Reed Bros.We think it imprudent and Improper
Gents: The Pacific (ilinn.i Ito carry on an exciting camvass for GENER'L MERCHANDISE,

Talmage, on his return from his
lecturing tour in the South delivered
a sermon, especially on his observa-
tion, in which he set right many of
the wrong popular impressions in
respect to this section. The follow-
ing is an extract from that sermon:

Another wrong impression in re-
gard to the South that I want to

A . I . . 1 I . .

bought of you for tobacco U
spring gave entire satisfaction T.

the nomination, for the feelings and
SUCH A-S-passions of the partisans os each as ed it on thrp orrfc " i.. .1 . .spring, for yellow tobacco it is theDRYG00DS, GROCERIES, PROVISIONSpirant may be so much aroused that 5?' r.evr used and c"n safely say it was all that could be desiredI like it better, and can heartily re- - i everv instance Shnll

A Georgia paper gives this des

Ladies, Misses, Children, Men and

SOTS BOOTS AKD 8B0SS,

the successful one will not receive a cription of a humming bird' nest HATS, BOOTS & SHOES.perhaps it is best to let them burn j solid and hearty support after he is recently brought to its office: "It
was set upon a limb of a tree thedown and be done with them. Pos

commend it to any farmer that in the spring; believe it to be thewishes to raise a crop of yellow to- - best in use.
bacco. I am, very truly Weyours. are, very truly yours

James Re id. Wm. Llovi

correct is mat ine people tnere are
antagonistic to the United States
government. Those people submit-
ted to the settlement of the sword,

BUT GRAIN FOR CASH, AND TAKE COUNsize of a man's thumb, and coatedsibly the building of these things in of all qualities and styles, from theoutside with the moss of an oak, so
TY PRODUCE IN EXCHANGE FOR

GOODS.
ALSO AGENTS FO THE

the first place was an act of folly, if as perfectly to represent a knot. It

nominated." m
Like the Recorder, by preserving

a neutral course between the aspi-
rants, before nomination, we hope
to accomplish more in securing the
election of the one who is nomina

certain questions, and now thev are
submissive to the decision. There J. B. Anderson.they are not worth trying to pre T. R. McDearman. F; X. BurtonGUANO,nerve. But if they are of any value s no fight in them. We talk about N E W B R I C TCSOLUBLE PACIFIC

Near Depot, Winston, N. C.

lowest to the finest grades in

FANCY AND STAPLE STYLES.
the fire-eate- rs of the South. If thev declStfit is nothing short of criminal reck
eat fire they have a private platterted. The people should leaid in this FIRST OF THE SEASON ! I anner arehouse1 of coals in a private room. Laugh-
ter. I sat at many of their tables

lessness to leave them without
means of protection against what is
called the "fire fiend." No man has

matter. R. GRAY,( and I saw no such stvle of diet.

was about the size of a large hicko-
ry nut, an inch high, and construct-
ed of cotton and hair. It contained
two little white eggs about the size
of a common snap bean."

A physician's cat in Wolcottville,
Conn., has adopted a rat. Some
weeks ago she lost her kittens, and
a few days after she was seen play-
ing with a half-grow- n rat, and fur-
ther observation revealed that she
had taken charge of its education.
The rat played with the cat, came

a right to speak thus harshly of the Neither could I find a spoon or a is now receiving, direct from CHINA, CROCKERY & GLASS --FOR THE- -
fork or a knife that seemed to have THE CITY OF NEW YORK, A

SPLENDID STOCK OF
hie and impute fiendishness to it
when he leaves his property in such been made or eating fire. TLauo-htei-.- l

WARE, TIN, WILLOW &

WOODEN WARE. SALE ofLEAF TOBACCO,
LOCATED ON BRIDGE STREE,

There are now charges of corrup-
tion before the Congressional Com-
mittee on Pacific Railroads that
eclipse anything of the kind for
many years. The roads maintain
that it is a black-mailin- g sc'ieme,
but the charges are made in writing... . "

neglected condition as to invite its
Why, sirs, they are the most placid-peopl-

you ever saw. Some of them, SPRING AND SUMMERdevastating visits.

ITIV
their property all gone, at forty and
sixty years ot age, starting life with
one arm, and one foot, and one eye,
the missinsr members sacrified in

VIS IT SINCERE ? TA.A fine assortment of LADIES iij l ift rricHATS,witn every show of sincerity, and

at her call, and followed her about
like a kitten. One night the doctor
took the rat from her, put it in a
basket, covered the basket with a
seive and placed the flat-iro- n on the

In this fast day and age, it does
ll'I'n I,, u.li .ln.. Jaccompanied by the assertion that

JsjiJZ .WOW UUA, oj all styles,
grades and qualities.

A large assortment of
ZAditV, Him CLuMra., ud foil Shoo,

We have attaelu.d T.-- T. ' .r',"."."J""l",n.'' "r" M"'feet; stalls dry and comfortable,
with wood s.

... .. .. ... ft. fii,i Lumiurtat) h jmnnu. ......-letters and documents to prdve them A II J- .- j i.j . . . ...seive. out during the night theall, even to dates, amounts and par Saxony, Fur, (Soft and Stiff)cat charged on the basket and car Also a complete assortment ofties, will be forthcoming, iff an in ried off her pet, and probably hid it MENS; BOYS and CHILDRENS Straw,

.... ctsuiu lo our care ts closely --watched and none allowed t
. he soldfor less than its market value.rrsvszv: set vst &sz? - -

GIVE THE "BANNER" A TRIAL.
in the barn Where she got it.vestigation is ordered. Senators and

members of the house are implica HATS.
A NICE LINK OF

battle. It is simply miraculous and
the work of the Almighty that those
people are as amiable and as cheer-
ful as they are, and it is dastardly
mean in us to keep speaking of them
as waspish and acrid, and saturine
and malevolent. I have traveled as
much as most people have in this
and other lands and I amylt to find
a more cheerful, more delicately
sympathetic, more who'.e souled
people than the people of the South.
Applause. I wish that what I say

might be received in silence. The

Census Enumerators.ted. Some of the charges are that Of all qualities from cheapest to

wvem, to a casual observer, that the
gallows is becoming the narrow way
to the upper world. Why do we
;iy so? Because another of those

sentimental mockeries, where men
profess religion on the eve of death,
and in consequence are duly ticketed
through to heaven, was witnessed in
Texas recently. A brutal negro, un-
der sentence of death for outraging
a white woman, was converted to a
belief in the Savioih, and on the
scaffold declared himself a "soldier

Your friend.The Supervisor of this district hasthe charter of the Texas Pacific road finest, and at extremely low prices. JJ. am)i:rsiiFor Men's sad Bot'h irnr & co, mora.1 sell ay goods for cash, which will enable me
was obtained by bribery, a id that
900,000 in cash were paid to a sen-

ator to be divided among himself
to sen at tne lowest prices.

R. GRAY.March I,
?' AS,B8N' H"x Co., Va., Aueti,R. 8TEGEK. of Danville. Va., VJ. D. ROBINSON, of Danville Va 1 CUrkGroceries,

and three other senators; thajt $200,- -
Sfjttfr.
Mutter.000 worth of land grant bonds were Don't Forget !

people of the South are loyal to-d- a

POLITICAL.
Groceries,

Groceries.
A. 8. WILLIAMSON, of Caswell, N. C, j Uoitor:

TO CALL ATof the cross," made what he had been
told was peace with his Goo, and There can be. no doubt that a

given me same senators, 10 De d

where they would do the
most good among senators, and that

1,000, in similar bonds weni given
a member of the house, to be dis

OX MAIN STREET. NEXT DOOR BELOWwas dropped into eternity. IHs well MONTAGUE & GRAY,strong Scales sentiment is permeat-
ing every section of the State which rrvmi. a. MDUhTO.N,that the priests and ministers cannot We have the choicest stock of allwill be heard from in the Nominat For Faziailj Groceries. Domestic Drj Cbods,convince the world generally that kinds ofing Convention on the-i7t- h of Tune.

BOOTS, SHOES, &C.. Granville free Lance.
All the present figuring about the

gubernatorial nomination amounts
to very little. We notii-- that- in i

tributed in that body. The charges
are brought by Mr. J. M. George,
of Washington, and he claims to
have the proof documents in the
vaults of one of the Washington
banks.

NEW STORE & NEW GOODS!

made the following appointments:
FORSYTH.

Old Richmond, W. Payne.
Bethania, R. A. Barrow.
Salem Chapel, John D. Waddill.
Belew's Creek, J. M. Marshall.
Vienna, H. R. Lehman.
Old Town, C. H. H auser.
Middle Fork, P. A. Cox.
Kernersville, L A. Griffith.
Lewisville, Geo. E. Nissen.
South Fork, John Boyer.
Abbott's Creek, R. E. Holton.
Broadbay, W. H. Sheppeid.
E. Winston, Paul B. Crutchfield
W. Winston, Rev. W. W. Albea

STOKES.
Peter's Creek, Alonzo Pringle.
Snow Creek, J. P. Reid.
Beaver s Island, S. S. Wall.
Quaker's Gap. James M. Jessup.
Little Yadkin, W. A. Flynt.
Meadow, John W. Neal.'
Suaratown, R. P. McAnnally.

DAVIE.
Clarksville, Isaac Roberts.
Calahan. C. J. Anderson.
Farmington, Thomas Horn.
Fulton, W. J. Ellis.
Jerusalem, A. T. Grant.
Mocksville, A. A. Harbin.

Just opened a full and well selected stock of
KAMI MY OROCERIE8. to be founds in ihe market embraevery calculation tuanville is put

down 24 for Fowle. We are abso-
lutely Certain such is nrtt tit a oco

Shoes direct from Boston manufacturers at bot

South Side Court House Sojjare,
COMPLETE STOCK OF FRESH ANI

Pure Drugs and Medicines.
Prescriptions carefully and skillfully com

cing the nicest grades fortom prices.Ladies'. Misses and Chlldrens shoes a specialty
B0KSS7IC DS7 GOODS AND KOTIOKS,

Syracuse, New York, has an ab- - ! and similar mistakes may be made

these con-
versions are anything but the veriest
bosh. If people all believed in their
effectiveness, there would be few
Christians more than an hour old in
the church. Looking at it from a
liumantarian point of view, the
practice of making gallows' conver-iwa- y

be commended. That Texas
nigger may have suffered less in his
mind by reason of the belief inspired
in him that he was about to fall into
the arms of Abraham. But regard-- ,

d in the light of reason and com

normal case of somnolency in the as lo othcr counties. Free Lance Country Produce taken in exchangecase of a man who was sunstruck j
In view of the volunteered, and i

six years ago. Since that afceident
'

mostj hi?rty utterances of some for- - '

he has slept nearly all th4 time
'

State..! have ii-- n

j i"'"3!5 f the
...

jor trooas.
Come and see me if you want to buy cheap,am determined to sell very low.

0. K. W. HOWARD. pounded.WlllrinfT ,tn nl.. I ! .
Ur wnij icing intervals febMtfname at the disposal of mv friendsand falling to sleep again almost at 1 sso.once. Otherwise he is ivirTrrih ISSOr

I shall make no effort to obtain the
nomination, but will be glad to have
it if given with unanimity, and
without "log rolling" or "wire pull- -

IMPROVED PATENT LITER PAD Incaitny. Earn Grrs Ha an.Caw as Mam ait Btiihsth Daaiaa.Twicm as Loaa.

FAMILY USE,

as well as the heavier grades suited
to the wants of every body.

OUR STOCK

Demands yonr attention, and we i

want every body to come to see
that we have got what every- - j

body wants. We will show
Iyou goods with pleasure

and w ill sell them to vou j

Thc .rreenhai-kpr- e f.f 111; L:. ,ng or combining with personal
flu. ., .

mon sense, such things are bur-
lesques, if ot sacrilegious. Does
any one suppose that the Texas
black washed away the sin of one of
ihe most heinous crimes of which
man can be guilty, professing reli-
gion and belief in Christ? If there

ngaauy ana lo arrive, comprising all the latest desi, c .7,cheering their drooping faith by ITci actins to encompas. it The colored people seem to be
Lf er--

V
much in earnest in presentingspeculating on the the iLP There never was a time in the Senator Bruce as a candidate fornomination ot Orant and liLDEN. , historv of our orp-aniz.iH- kM the nomination for VirP.Prit

mlt,t tt aystsav
tnai

fkilli ui hnt, 0-9---

)FWBaW(aa
AmmmmmmmT mmmw WaaBBKaiBl

LAMES DfiESS GOODS, LAWNS, PRIHTS AND DRESS LINENS,

NOVELTIES IN LADIES NECK WEAlt.
mm - - " 'ivil. O wsiajnmlnat event woul.l, thev Drotfess to unity of action was more neriurv on the Rcnubli

II .iL a . t 1 .he a hell he will find it, depisitc his!tnink' so disgust both parties
.vcanolU conversion, and his five SMC sweeping victories td

as to i we cannot nope to van- - oreu national committee has issued
their

' quish the powerful opposition of the an address, a trifle astonishing in a
republican party, with the adminU- - literary way, but not the less deter- -
tration at its back. With it we are mined in its purposes, and it vcrvminutes service as "a slbr nf ik cause

Mi iwa Cotton. at hi Tor k Prices
Boots an Shoes, Hats and Caps,

A FULL LINE OF GOODS FOR MEN & BOY'S WE.l IS.

sure to reach the goal of victory. forcibly presents some reasons why
right.

cross." If it were otherwise there
oald be no deed of ministers or

l lun ches, or Christianitv. mm

North Carolina, we believe, will do Senator Bruce should be nominated
The penalties for the withholding

of information from the censbs ta-
kers, enumerators, or census bupcr
visors, who begin their Ijboifs this

ttaight all be saved, except those few j
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her whole duty, for, while we too
have rivalry among aspirants for of-
fice, that rivalry, we are pleased to
see, is being conducted in the very
best of spirit and will end with the
voice of the State convention. There
will be no disappointed factions in

and the devotion of the colored
people to the Republican party fit-
tingly recognized. Many worse
men than Senator Bruce may be
put upon the ticket, but whatever
may be done it ia very certain that
this will not be the colored man's
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T.J.BROWN. W. B. CARTER, Ik.
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j factS so far as categorical questions J. R. PIER(ica or Pa
bpentanceand profession of religion, j

m ai"EVprSS "T 66iT,or aaoVpronounced can arrive at them. ine tate alter that period, and it i. year Philadelphia limes. n Noira L : aaarv Be,not likely that any dissension will:l - ... : -i ne cyclone noom seems td raoww'soe createu eitner then, or between A cow that v , K- -li AREHOUSEsubsided, and the conflagration boom the present time and the mcetimr of h.n rn v.r l :u 1 1 .'. 2?
We want yoar trade and will strive

hard to deserve it. Come one,
come atii, w e shall be glad to sec you.
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In arrorrlanre with the amende! charter oft in ton. North i. arolina. ratifled the 11th dav ofjaaren, A. U 179. and by order of toe Board ofy mninisxioaer of the -- md town there will be anelection held at the Court Ifoe on Monday theUi day of June. A. I.. ISSO. bv the uuai.Oed vo-ter of the low a of Winston, on the propositionas contained in the petition thi- - dav t rc ented

Some Democratic the cow off thecoavcDt oiisio J V -- vy, ineu 10 trighteii

Sunday schools had their birth
one hundred years ago last Sunday,
and the centennial anniversary was
appropriately celebrated. The idea
had its origin with one Robt.
K.mkks in England, and from a
mall beginning the Sunday school

has grown up into a permanent
throughout the civilized

world. The number of children
Sunday schools in the Uni-

ted States is estimated by some at
7.000,000.
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a third term. It would be policv to
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such a one will be
Goldsboro Afessengerwait until we get a first term favorable verdict. aa. A. tay and twenty other eitl-re- nof the town, pray inx for an appropriation tobe made hv the corporation of wTn-to- u of fortvthousand dollars to he subscribed to the capitaltock of a Kail Road runnina from the c.itv of
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other Warehouse in Winston. A I wa ys
guarantee the best handling for your

Tobacco and the highest market
prices.

??w-s?- rf T. J, BROWN & CO.

Ohio has insucted her forty-fou- r

delegates to vote' as a unit for
Thirman.

joosas oa Sd Bar. soil roorav atttr. 1st amiJ! Boor nplird with and water. Allnrorauari' oat boasrs ia gooil condition. Willreal upon reaonalle trnu. Apnlv to
he surveys. It is by closini his Pintei the usual committees we

T do not think there would be much

sn tlie amende) charter of the town. Thosevoting in favor of the Mud approbation willrote a printed ticket. --!ubrripti..ii." and thosevoting in opiHwition thereto will vote a printeducaet, "No subscript i n ."
jKO. W. HrXSHAW.eretary and Treasurer ot Winston, X. C.
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GEO. M. ROCKER & CO.


